
Please water your plants upon arrival and ensure they do not 

dry out before they are planted, daily watering may be 

required. Call Before You Dig – Use Alberta One-Call before 

digging in your yard, visit www.albertaonecall.com. Please 

read planting instructions for proper planting of your plants.  

If you are not satisfied with your plants please contact us 

immediately and we will arrange for pick up, they must be 

properly watered and in original containers/condition. We will 

not refund or exchange items that have been planted or have 

died due to lack of water. 

 WARNING! 

 PLEASE READ 
  IMPORTANT INFORMATION SO YOU   

DON'T VOID YOUR WARRANTY 

 

Planting Instructions – Don’t forget to use Alberta One-Call before digging.  

1. If planting in sod/grass please remove the layer of grass and ensure removal of all roots at surface.  
2. When digging ensure you save the good quality top soil from the top of the hole and discard clay and large rocks. Add quality 

compost to the saved top soil and try for a rate of 1 part compost to 2 parts soil and ensure it is mixed well. If you do not have 
good quality soil it is recommended that you dig holes much wider and use a good quality soil and compost mix for back fill.  

3. Dig hole no deeper than the original root ball and ensure that the bottom of the hole is firm to not allow the tree or shrub to sink 
after planting. Hole should be 1.5x-3x the width of the root ball. Width depends on the quality of the soil. 

4. If tree or shrub is in a Fiber Pot / Peat Pot (brown colour) do not remove from container. Instead cut top lip of container off and 
cut 3-4 slits down the sides of the container. Removing plants from fiber pots will void warranty.  

5. If tree or shrub is in plastic container then remove from pot and try to pull out or rough up roots on outer edge of root ball. Do not 
let these roots dry out and ensure immediate planting and watering of each tree or shrub. For smaller items such as Perennials 
or Annuals be very careful not to disturb the roots too much.  

6. Set plant in centre of hole and back fill with soil/compost mix. As you are filling tamp soil slightly to ensure it is semi compact. 
You do not want to over compact the soil as this will prevent drainage and oxygen from getting to the roots.  

7. Once tree is planted please ensure that you can still see the top of the original root ball. If you cannot please remove any excess 
soil until it is visible. Water your new tree or shrub immediately after planting and it is recommended to use a root booster such 
as PlantProd Ultimate Root Booster. Please follow instructions on label.  

8. It is highly recommended to use mulch around your plants. By placing bark or wood chips around the tree you will help retain 
moisture, control weeds and grass as well as help with nutrition and compaction. Please ensure if you do use mulch to keep it 
away from the truck or stems of your plants.  

9. Watering after planting will be very frequent and daily watering should be done for the first 2 weeks. After this water every 2nd 
day for 1-2 weeks and every 3rd day following this for the season. If you plants are ever wilting or look dry please water 
immediately. Also be careful not to overwater your plants and ensure that after they are watered that water drains away within 
about 20 minutes.  

10. Right before winter when the forecast is showing very low freezing temperatures it is important to water in your trees or shrubs 
and have them freeze into the ground. This will help them stay dormant during Chinooks and help ensure their survival over the 
winter.  

11. The following spring you can use an all-purpose fertilizer to ensure a strong start to the season. This should be done around 
early May but please ensure the 2 week forecast is not showing any temperatures lower than -5 degrees Celsius.  
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Calgary Plants Online Garden Centre Satisfaction Guarantee and Warranty Information 2016 

Due to availability of trees and other items always changing we are now issuing gift cards for the current value of the item if 
warranty is granted on said item(s). Please note that delivery is not included in warranty items.  

Calgary Plants offers a seven (7) day customer satisfaction guarantee. A customer may return or exchange any of the purchased 
products within seven (7) days of delivery, if the goods are not of good health or do not match their description on the website. 
The return of any product is conditional on the products being returned in their original condition and in the original containers 
together with the packing slip. The customer must contact Calgary Plants Online Garden Centre to arrange for collection of the 
goods within the specified time frame. Calgary Plants Online Garden Centre will not accept the return of damaged products or 
products that have not been properly watered, except in cases where products were damaged prior to delivery or during. The 
onus of proof of damage prior to delivery resides with the customer. Please water your plants upon arrival and give them water 
daily until planting, once planted continue to water daily for the next two weeks and then water every second day for then next 
week after and once every 3 days after that. If your plant is looking droopy or dry then water immediately.  

Please ensure that you select your products carefully as we will not exchange or refund products that have been incorrectly 
ordered by the customer. 

On top of this guarantee we also have a full 1 year warranty on our hardy plants as long as they have been properly cared for, 
see list below. Plants that have been damaged or died due to improper planting, frost, hail, wind, wild life, improper watering or 
any other way that is out of our control will not be covered in our warranty program. We are now offering free delivery on any 
products that require replacement and are of no fault to the customer after inspection. This warranty only covers 
one replacement and does not give you one (1) more year of warranty when it is replaced. If you have a plant that has perished, 
please leave it in the ground, send us an email or give us a call and we will come out as soon as possible to inspect the plant 
before it is replaced to ensure proper planting/watering/location or if it has actually died. This is to ensure we are only replacing 
plants that are of our fault and not our customers. Anything that has been removed from the original planting spot or seems to be 
tampered with in any way my not be approved by our warranty program.  

Sale priced items that have a full one year warranty but are discounted 10% or more do not come with a full one year warranty 
but come with an end of season warranty. This does not include pre-ordered items as they will come with full warranties unless 
otherwise specified. An end of season warranty means that if there is an issue during the growing season please let us know 
before winter as these are not warrantied over winter. This will only apply to the items that are on sale and does not apply to 
items that are regular price. Wholesale customers/orders do not receive any warranty on items and will need to contact us within 
24 hours if there are any issues. 

Below is our list plants/products with warranty description.  

Caliper Trees – 1 year warranty for tree only. Delivery and labor are not included in warranty.  

Potted Trees - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Shrubs - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Roses - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Vines - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Evergreens except Cedars - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Conifers   - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Tools - 1 year warranty and 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Cedars - Perishable, no warranty, 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Annuals - Perishable, no warranty, 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Perennials - Perishable, no warranty, 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Grasses - Perishable, no warranty, 7 day satisfaction guarantee 

Bagged & Fertilizer - No warranty 


